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 CURRENT
OPINION Postoperative delirium and neurocognitive disorders

Allan Migirova, Praveen Chahara, and Kamal Maheshwaria,b

Purpose of review

Postoperative neurocognitive disorders (NCD) are significant causes of morbidity and mortality. In this
paper, we will review our understanding and potential management of postoperative NCD.

Recent findings

Postoperative delirium, delayed neurocognitive recovery and postoperative cognitive dysfunction (POCD)
are recognized as a part of the continuous spectrum of postoperative NCD. Although the pathophysiology
is still poorly understood, there is renewed focus on improving neurocognitive outcomes of aging surgical
population. Novel methods of neurocognitive screening are developed and research in the prevention and
management of NCD has gained traction.

Summary

A spectrum of NCD exists in surgical patients ranging from postoperative delirium, delayed neurocognitive
recovery, and POCD. Identification of patients at-risk for developing NCD can help target appropriate
perioperative intervention. Also, specialized care teams and the implementation of standardized protocols
are crucial for the successful management perioperative NCD. Finally, large, randomized, multicenter
studies are needed to confirm benefits of preventive and treatment strategies
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INTRODUCTION

Perioperative disorders of neurocognition, includ-
ing postoperative cognitive dysfunction (POCD)
and delirium, are unfortunately common, affecting
1.5–54.9% of surgical patients [1,2]. Variable defi-
nitions, nonstandard testing, and diverse surgical
populations explain the wide-ranging reported inci-
dence. Nonetheless, patients with cognitive dys-
function have an increased risk of complications
including increased mortality [3], higher healthcare
costs [4], an estimated 2.5 times increase in daily
cost per patient, longer postoperative length of stay
[4] and a higher 30-day readmissions [5]. Also,
higher rates of cerebrovascular and myocardial
injury, infection and respiratory complications are
reported in patients with cognitive dysfunction [6].
Thus perioperative neurocognitive disorder (NCD)
is common and causes substantial harm. To improve
our understanding of NCD and discover treatments,
a recent consensus statement defined postoperative
NCD as a spectrum ranging from delirium, delayed
neurocognitive recovery and POCD. In this paper,
we will review our understanding and potential
management of postoperative NCD.

DEFINITION AND MEASUREMENT

Significant heterogeneity exists in the literature
regarding the measurement of postoperative delir-
ium and NCD [7–12]. A nomenclature consensus
group [8] standardized postoperative cognitive
impairments into three groups; (1) postoperative
delirium, (2) delayed neurocognitive recovery, and
(3) postoperative NCD (Table 1). In this review, we
will use the updated definitions when possible.

According to Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
of Mental Disorders, 5th edition (DSM-5), delirium
is described as disturbance in attention and cogni-
tion that develops over a short period of time and is
not explained by an existing NCD [13]. The
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disturbance can be caused by a medical condition,
intoxication, withdrawal, or a medication side
effect. Delirium is a common complication in

hospitalized medical and surgical patients; with
an estimated incidence of 6–56% in the general
hospital population and 15–53% postoperatively
in older patients [13]. In elderly noncardiac surgery
patient the incidence postoperative delirium is
12.9–29.2% [4,14–17], whereas in cardiac surgery
patients the incidence is relatively higher at 11.6–
54.9% [2,3,6,18–21]. Delirium is classically
described as hyperactive, hypoactive, or mixed type
[22]. The hypoactive and mixed types of delirium are
more common than the hyperactive type. Addition-
ally, hypoactive type is frequently missed warrant-
ing close assessment of postoperative surgical
patients.

NCD is an acquired cognitive decline in one or
more cognitive domains that exists on a spectrum of
cognitive and functional impairment. Mild NCD
may have some memory impairment with preserved
functioning whereas major NCD may correspond to
dementia with functional impairment [13]. The
incidence is quite variable, for example, 25–40%
of noncardiac surgical patients may show signs of
cognitive dysfunction at discharge and the dysfunc-
tion may persist in up to 3–13% of patients three
months after surgery [23,24].

Measurements

Numerous neuropsychological tests [25] are available
to diagnose delirium and can be administered at
variable time intervals, including the Global Atten-
tiveness Rating, Memorial Delirium Assessment

KEY POINTS

� Perioperative disorders of cognition are common, yet
there is significant heterogeneity in the literature
regarding their measurement, prevention,
and treatment.

� A recent consensus statement defined postoperative
neurocognitive disorders as a spectrum ranging from
delirium, delayed neurocognitive recovery and
postoperative cognitive dysfunction.

� The ASA Perioperative Brain Health Initiative recently
published the following six recommendations for the
prevention and management of perioperative
neurocognitive disorders, focusing on: education and
training, cognitive screening, delirium screening,
nonpharmacologic interventions, pain control, and
judicious use of antipsychotic and
anxiolytic medications.

� Future research will likely span across multiple domains
including improved understanding of pathophysiology
and risk factors, the study of biomarkers, the gut
microbiome, and various imaging modalities in the
prevention, identification, and management of
perioperative neurocognitive disorders.

� Ultimately, large, randomized, multicenter studies that
adhere to new neurocognitive disorders definitions and
clinically meaningful outcomes are needed.

Table 1. Recommendations for the nomenclature of cognitive change associated with anaesthesia and surgery

Time period preopera-
tive

Terms and definition Comments as in community

Mild NCD Major NCD

perioperative
cognitive disorders

Emergence from anesthesia Emergence excitation
or delirium

From: Immediately
postoperative

Until: Expected recovery
(to 30 days)a

Delirium
(postoperativeb)

OR
Delayed neurocognitive

recovery

Delayed
neurocognitive
recoveryc

Delayed
neurocognitive
recoveryc

The time for expected resolution is based
on perioperative conditions, e.g.,
complications/infection/prolonged
hospitalization

From: Expected recovery
(30 days)

Until: 12 months

Mild NCD
postoperative
(POCD)

Major NCD
postoperative
(POCD)

POCD is an indicator of the temporal
association with the anesthesia/
surgery event

Beyond 12 months Mild NCD Major NCD As in community if a new diagnosis after
this time

NCD, neurocognitive disorders. Adapted from Ref. [8].
aThe time point from at least 30 days when the effects of anesthesia and surgery should have resolved.
bThe postoperative specifier will be applied where delirium is persistent beyond hospital discharge.
cAlso applies to assessments prior to medical readiness for discharge although it should be noted any decline prior to readiness for discharge is unlikely to
represent a delay in recovery.
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Scale, Confusion Assessment Method (CAM), Delir-
ium Rating Scale Revised-98 (DRS-R-98), Clinical
Assessment of Confusion, and Delirium Observation
Screening Scale [26]. A review of 11 bedside instru-
ments used to assess delirium found out that CAM is
the best screening tool, whereas Mini-Mental State
Examination (MMSE) is the least accurate test. Unsur-
prisingly,CAMiswidelyused insurgicaland critically
ill patients (CAM-ICU). The CAM score assesses
patients for acute onset of fluctuating course, inat-
tention, disorganized thinking and altered level of
consciousness necessitating frequent, at least twice
daily, monitoring.

Similarly, the assessment of cognitive function is
a challenge in surgical patients. The MMSE and Mon-
treal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) are generally
accepted as screening tests but have also been used
as primary methods of gauging and tracking cogni-
tive function [12,27]. The MMSE was developed to
detect deficits in cognition in dementia. It tests
memory, language, and attention. MoCA involves
more complex tasks to expand testing to visuospatial
processing and executive function [28]. Trail making
tests (TMT), the digit span test, and the digit symbol
substitution test are fewotherassessments thatcanbe
administered using a computerized platform such as
the iPad. The TMT has two components, part A and
part B. Part A involves connected numbered dots to
test visuoperceptual abilities [29], attention [27],
mental flexibility and processing speed [12]. Part B
examines executive functions such as working mem-
ory and task switching [27,29]. The digit span forward
test is a measureof attention andshort-term memory,
whereas the digit span backward test measures exec-
utive function. The digit symbol test measures exec-
utive function, visuoperceptual function, and motor
speed [27].

Overall, a focused systematic review of 30 stud-
ies found that nine studies relied only on one test,
whereas the rest implemented a battery of different
assessments, with the MMSE, digit span test, TMT
part A, and digit symbol substitution tests all being
commonly used [12]. However, a systematic review
of 51 studies with a total of 11870 patients found
that MoCA is more sensitive compared to MMSE for
the detection of NCD due to its ability to detect
more subtle changes [28]. Two drawbacks of MoCA
are that its results are affected by patients’ level of
schooling and that it lacks of validation across cul-
tures. The MoCA Basic (MoCA-B) attempts to
address the issue of varying literacy [30] but is not
currently well studied in the perioperative setting. It
is not fully understood whether the results of these
neurocognitive tests are affected by translations to
other languages or differences between cultures [31].
Difficult cognitive test administration and the lack

of validation in diverse populations and clinical
setting limits widespread cognitive testing.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

The exact pathophysiology of neurocognitive dys-
function is not clear. Disturbances in neurotrans-
mitters or cytokines at the cortical and subcortical
levels with involvement of reticular activating
system are postulated to be contributing factors.
Acetylcholine plays an important role in neurocog-
nition with decreased acetylcholine activity in brain
being associated with an increased risk of delirium
[32]. Hypoxia [33] and thiamine deficiency [34] are
also associated with decrease acetylcholine synthe-
sis. Disturbances in acetylcholine levels are related
to NCD. Serum anticholinergic activity correlates
directly with severity of delirium in medical and
postsurgical patients. The reticular activating sys-
tem is involved in arousal and attention, with evi-
dence of its alteration present in patients with
delirium [35]. The frontal lobe, which helps in the
interpretation of sensory information and the devel-
opment of insights, is affected in delirium [1,35].
Delirium is often associated with disturbance in
global cortical function with electroencephalogram
(EEG) characterized by presence of slow wave activ-
ity and the slowing of alpha rhythm [36]. Delirium
caused by alcohol withdrawal, drug toxicity, and
medications including propofol or sevoflurane
demonstrates low-voltage fast activity [37]. Proin-
flammatory cytokines [35] like Interleukin-1, inter-
leukin-6, and Tumor Necrosis Factor alpha may
contribute to hyperactive form of delirium. Higher
levels of cytokines are commonly seen in sepsis [33],
cardiopulmonary bypass [38], and hip fracture [39].
Overall, disturbances in multiple cortical and sub-
cortical processes, and proinflammatory cytokines
can lead to NCD.

POTENTIAL RISK FACTORS

Not all patients are equally at-risk for developing
delirium. Risk factors are commonly divided into
preexisting and precipitating factors. Preexisting
risk factors including older age, male sex, hyperten-
sion, a smoking history [40,41

&

], the presence of
existing cognitive impairment including dementia
or depression, and previous history of delirium
markedly increase the risk of developing delirium.
The presence of visual or hearing impairments, his-
tory of falls, immobility, functional dependence and
poor dietary intake are also contributing factors.

Certain medical and surgical condition can be
precipitating risk factors. Multiple drugs and sub-
stances have been implicated in the development of

The surgical patient
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delirium including alcohol, narcotics, sedatives
with anticholinergic activity, steroids, digoxin and
diuretics. Polypharmacy can also contribute. Severe
acute deteriorations including electrolyte disturban-
ces, vitamin deficiencies such as severe hypovitami-
nosis D [42], hypotension, sleep deprivation, renal
failure, liver failure, stroke, and acute trauma can
precipitate delirium [3,43]. Long duration of sur-
gery, transfusions, and cardiac surgery, especially
with the use of cardiopulmonary bypass [44], are
common surgical risk factors.

Our understanding of NCD risk factors is
improving, but, unfortunately, many risk factors
are not modifiable, such as the patient’s age or
the need for cardiac surgery. The high prevalence
of nonmodifiable risk facts in the surgical patient
emphasizes the importance of screening patients for
NCD at regular intervals and providing prompt
supportive management.

PREVENTION AND TREATMENT

A major aspect of prevention is to minimize precipi-
tating risk factors, whereas mitigating the effects of
predisposing risk factors. Risk scores have been
developed to better predict patients who may be
more susceptible to development of delirium or
other perioperative NCD. For example, Kim et al.
developed a risk score to predict delirium in hip
fracture surgery patients [15]. However, there are
little data on the validation of risk scores. Further-
more, once a patient has tested as high risk on a
specific scale or score interventions are poorly
defined or not known. Another aspect of prevention
is to maximize factors that have been associated
with a decreased risk of perioperative neurocognitive
dysfunction. For example, a multimodal approach
to pain management including preemptive analge-
sia, dexmedetomidine, and epidural analgesia is
associated with reduced risk of delirium [43,45].
Better blood pressure control can help reduce delir-
ium in critically ill patients [46].

Interleukin-6 is a blood marker associated with a
systemic inflammatory state. Increased levels of IL-6
are associated with delayed neurocognitive recovery
[47]. One study found that serum levels of IL-6
measured 72 h after surgery was the only predictor
of POCD [48]. According to new definition POCD is
part of NCD spectrum with expected recovery from
30 days until 12 months after surgery or anesthesia
(Table 1).

Unfortunately, most pharmacologic interven-
tions studied for the prevention of postoperative
NCD have been found ineffective, have shown
conflicting evidence, or lack rigorous clinical tri-
als. These include first-generation antipsychotics

such as haloperidol, second-generation antipsy-
chotics including ziprasidone, ketamine, cloni-
dine, melatonin, tryptophan, or statins [31,40].
A trial examining rivastigmine as an adjunct to
haloperidol was stopped early due to increased
mortality and longer median duration of delirium
in the rivastigmine group [49]. One drug that does
show promise for delirium prevention is dexme-
detomdine [50]. In animal models, dexmedetomi-
dine attenuated the increase of pro-inflammatory
cytokines including tumor necrosis factor TNF-
alpha and IL-6 [51,52]. It human, 2019 meta-anal-
ysis of 26 randomized controlled trials found that
perioperative administration of dexmedetomidine
reduced POCD, improved MMSE scores on postop-
erative day 1, and was associated with decreased IL-
6 [53]. Similarly, a Cochrane review found that
dexmedetomidine may shorten the length of delir-
ium compared with placebo [54

&

]. Intraoperative
administration of dexmedetomidine, compared to
normal saline, reduces POCD on postoperative
day 1 and 7 (as measured by MMSE performance)
and additionally leads to decreased serum levels of
interleukin 6 and neuron-specific enolase [45].
Dexemedetomdine during surgery can also
improve sleep quality, attenuates anxiety, and
reduces pain. A drawback of dexemedetomdine is
the increased incidence of bradycardia [55]. It
should be noted that despite these findings, cur-
rent Society of Critical Care Medicine guidelines
do not provide recommendations for the use of
dexemedetomdine for delirium prevention in
adults who are critically ill [40]. Recently, a large
randomized trial involving 4000 critically ill
patients, early dexemedetomdine for sedation
resulted in no benefit in outcomes, death at 90 days
and cognitive decline, but more supplemental
sedation use and adverse events [56]. Similarly,
in cardiac surgery patients there was bi reduction
in delirium with the use of dexemedetomdine [57].

There are significant differences between the
experimental designs, patient populations, types
of surgery in the studies that have demonstrated
potential preventive factors. These differences lead
to difficulty in, not only the generalization of find-
ings, but of practical application in daily practice. A
group of 18 international experts termed the Ameri-
can Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) Perioperative
Brain Health Initiative performed a modified Delphi
review of literature and guidelines published
between 2010 and April 2019. A total of 88 best
practice statements and recommendations, from
eight publications, met their final criteria for further
review. Six recommendations were selected, based
on strength of evidence, feasibility of implementa-
tion, and potential for meaningful impact; for the
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anesthesiologist working with a multidisciplinary
perioperative care team [58

&&

] (Fig. 1).
The six ASA Perioperative Brain Health Initiative

recommendations are by no means comprehensive.
Rather, they aim to be practical and feasible to
implement while remaining effective. The overarch-
ing goal is to promote perioperative neurocognitive
disorders (PND) risk awareness, particularly in
elderly patients, proper screening, and a compre-
hensive multidisciplinary intervention that
involves minimizing risk as well as mitigating exist-
ing PND. [Note- different acronym PND is used to
specify perioperative state]. It is important to note that
the ASA Perioperative Brain Health Initiative group
had multiple exclusion criteria, such as publications
focusing on critical care patients. Nevertheless,
other large studies have demonstrated the success
of similar comprehensive, multidisciplinary, and
patient-tailored interventions in other populations
including critically ill patients.

A recent systematic review listed the following
principles to prevent primary delirium in critically
ill patients: early mobilization, frequent cognitively

stimulating activities, repeated re-orientation, min-
imization of unnecessary stimulation including
noise, removal of physical restraints and catheters
as permitted, correction of dehydration, a scheduled
protocol for pain management, effective fluid man-
agement, and additional patient-specific factors
such as eye glasses, hearing aids, and earwax dis-
impaction [40].

FUTURE RESEARCH AND INNOVATIONS

Gut microbiome

The gut-brain axis is a multidirectional communi-
cation network between intestinal microbes, the
nervous system, the endocrine system, and the
immune system [59]. Various processes in the mod-
ulation of neuroinflammation have been proposed
including the biotransformation of nervous system
toxins by gut bacteria, changes in the production of
neurologically active products in response to envi-
ronmental stressors, and communication between
the nervous system and gut that results in ongoing

FIGURE 1. Summary of recommendation from American Society of Anesthesiologists Perioperative Brain Health Initiative.
NCD, neurocognitive disorders; PND, perioperative neurocognitive disorders.
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changes in intestinal barrier integrity and mucosal
immune function [60]. Dysfunction of the gut
microbiome has been associated with multiple
NCD including attention deficit hyperactivity dis-
order, Alzheimer’s disease, anorexia nervosa,
autism, bipolar disorder, depression, epilepsy,
hepatic encephalopathy, multiple sclerosis, neu-
ropathic pain, Parkinson’s disease, posttraumatic
stress disorder, and Schizophrenia [60,61]. It is
therefore feasible that the gut microbiota may play
a role in perioperative NCD. Multiple animal stud-
ies have recently found a relationship between
changes in microbiota and the development of
perioperative NCD [59]. One study in mice found
that intervention with lactobacillus and probiotic-
mitigated anesthesia and surgery contributed to
changes in behavior and biomarkers associated
with PND [62]. However, a systematic review did
not find a clear relationship in humans due to
study design and possible bias [63]. Future studies
may focus on clearer identification of the role of
the microbiome in the development of the various
perioperative NCD as well as possible interven-
tions including antibiotics, probiotics and fecal
microbiota transplantation.

Electroencephalogram

American Society for Enhanced Recovery and Peri-
operative Quality Initiative Joint Consensus State-
ment, reviewed more than a thousand papers and 15
trials and recommended the use of EEG monitoring
to guide anesthetic management. But they were
inconclusive regarding the role of EEG in preventing
or managing PND [64].

Magnetic resonance imaging

Brian magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) changes
are found in patient with NCD. Neurovascular
changes appear to be consistently associated NCD
and may help identify high-risk patients [65,66]. In a
large multicenter study, 7% of noncardiac surgery
patient suffered from perioperative covert stroke,
identified by brain MRI, and covert stroke was asso-
ciated with cognitive decline at 1 year [67]. Future
research may identify the effectiveness of potential
interventions for patients identified as high-risk by
MRI or other neuroimaging studies.

Other biomarkers

Parenteral thiamine can help prevent or treat NCD
[68]. Virtual reality and feedback are being studied
to help reduce the incidence of delirium [69]. Cog-
nitive function assessment using self-administered

iPad or web-based tests, which could improve stan-
dardization and reduce bias, can help in early iden-
tification and appropriate management. Routine
screening using biomarkers like IL -6 and TNF alpha
in perioperative period may also open up paths for
early detection of NCD.

CONCLUSION

A spectrum of NCD exists in surgical patients rang-
ing from postoperative delirium, delayed neurocog-
nitive recovery, and POCD. Identification of at-risk
patient using validated risk scores can help target
resources and improve outcomes. Implementation
of standardized protocols and specialized care teams
is crucial for successful management NCD in high-
risk surgical patients. Finally, large, randomized,
multicenter studies are needed to confirm benefits
of preventive and treatment strategies.
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